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WFT Cloud EducationⓇ Launches Cloud Workshops and Seminars in Major
Educational Institutions Across India

WFT Cloud EducationⓇ, a fully owned subsidiary of Wharfedale Technologies Inc. (WFT), is
a leading IT Training firm in India specializing in Cloud Education, Infrastructure Integration
Management training, and career programs for Optimization of Managed Infrastructure. WFT
Cloud EducationⓇ, with a quest to promote cloud awareness, today launched cloud workshops
and seminars across major educational institutions in India.

Princeton, NJ (PRWEB) August 15, 2014 -- WFT Cloud EducationⓇ, a leading IT Training firm in India,
today announced the launch of several cloud workshops and seminars in major institutions across India to
promote cloud awareness and, to stress on the need for cloud education. Several Engineering & Science
colleges in India pursue a rigid and rather age-old curriculum, which often keeps graduates less informed about
the current technology trends. With an initiative to better educate college students about current market
expectations, WFT Cloud EducationⓇ hosted several cloud workshops within colleges here in India.

“Market Readiness is the need of the hour! Colleges in India currently promote a curriculum, which gives
students, a strong foundational knowledge. However, when it comes to market readiness and employability,
many colleges stutter and find it difficult to create graduates who can transform into productive employees or
storming entrepreneurs,” said Ganesh Radhakrishnan, CEO of Wharfedale Technologies Inc. To bridge this
gap, WFT Cloud EducationⓇ has taken the initiative to spread technology awareness among the young minds
of this nation, which carries the second largest labor force in this world.

An interview held with the management team within WFT Education revealed several important insights,
which were focused towards the need for a vendor agnostic, time-proof and tailor made curriculum for students
currently studying in colleges. The team also expressed its concern about the unemployed engineering
graduates which has raised to more that 100,000 in the academic year 2013 – 2014. The reason for such a huge
deficit in the number of employers is not the employers themselves; instead it is because of the lack of skills,
which graduates fail to possess when they seek employment.

Cloud Computing has proven to be a strong field within the IT industry that has risen over the past several
years. According to ‘Computing Cloud Storage’, there are currently 11.3 Millions cloud based jobs and this
figure is expected to rise to 13.8 Million by 2015. To quench this need for cloud professionals, WFT Cloud
EducationⓇ has taken several steps to ensure that college students realize the job opportunities created by this
field and thereby utilize their time and knowledge towards reaching greater heights through WFT’s Cloud
Education Programs.

About Wharfedale Technologies Inc.

Wharfedale Technologies Inc. (WFT Cloud) is a leading technology consulting firm specializing in
infrastructure integrations and services for SAP solutions, as well as private/public/hybrid cloud solutions. As
an SAP-certified provider of cloud and hosting services, Wharfedale also offers SAP solutions around high
availability, disaster recovery, advanced sizing for virtualization, backup/recovery integration, systems refresh
automation and landscape optimization.
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For more information on Wharfedale and WFT Cloud services, please visit http://www.WFTCloud.org or call
us at +91(44) 4398 9999.

All SAP logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP AG in Germany and in several other countries.
All other product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respective companies.
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Contact Information
Ganesh Radhakrishnan
Wharfedale Technologies Inc. (WFT)
http://www.wftus.com
+1 (732) 319-2691

Cathy Tseng
Wharfedale Technologies Inc. (WFT)
http://www.wftus.com
908-581-1085

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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